President's note, September 2009
Summer has flown by for me and my family in a flurry of weddings, visits
by family and friends, gardening and camping. All of these activities increased my sense of connection to this area, as we showed various people the
sites and landscapes that are important to us, as I struggled with the vagaries
of the Alberta climate while maintaining a "green" garden, and as we
camped in between the land and sky of this amazingly beautiful province.
All these things are related to the history of the land and its people in old and
not so old ways , in ways that will be explored through this season's program
offerings.
Please note that programs this year will be on the third WEDNESDAY
evening of each month, and will take place at the GOLDEN CIRCLE,
at 7:30 p.m,
We begin the season with our Annual General Meeting (all members are
welcome!) on Wednesday September 16, at 7 p.m. at the Golden Circle,
preceding a history and film about the CPR. The CPR has particular
relevance to the Historical Society right now, as our sculptural representation of
the CPR presence in Central Alberta has finally been erected, just across
from the Jumbo car wash in downtown Red Deer. The next step involves
landscaping, and the installation of plaques on each pillar that will give the
visitor a symbolic walking tour of Red Deer history.
This year, we are pleased to be collaborating with the MAG and the Heritage
Preservation Society in several programs and initiatives. Drop by the MAG
storefront in Parkland Mall for this year's Program Guide, and displays that
tie into our monthly themes.
Last spring I challenged each and every one of you to bring a new member
with you this fall, and I hope you are going to follow up. We are going to be
re-organizing this year, and establishing some new parameters for the ways
we look at history. Very exciting stuff!
See you September 16,
Sheila Bannerman

Red Deer's Berkhamsted Farm-First Agricultural School

by Annette Gray

,...----- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - --,

Have you ever heard of Red Deer's
Berkhamsted Farm? Very few people have,
yet the story behind the name is quite
intriguing.
Berkhamsted Farm was Alberta's first
agricultural school. It was an ancillary of the
prestigious English Berkhamsted Grammar
School-a school established for boys in
Britain in1541 and girls in 1888. Still in
operation in England today, Berkhamsted
Collegiate School is attended by young
people from all parts of the globe and boasts
such famous students as Clementine
Berkhamsted Farm-First Agricultural School
Churchill and Graham Greene .
did. Graduates of Red Deer's Berkhamsted School were
Getting back to Red Deer's Berkhamsted School,
this venture was the brainchild of Dr. Thomas Fry, a former said to be able to endure end less hardship. A case in point
headmaster of the English Berkhamsted School and, like all was a young Englishman by the name of George Randoph
dreamers, Dr. Fry fully expected his school on the outskirts Pearkes who came to the Red Deer Farm in 1906. After
of Red Deer to operate forever, which may have been the completing a two-year stint at the school/farm , George filed
on a homestead on the west side of the Clearwater River.
case had it not been for the outbreak of WWI.
While touring the States and Canada in 1900, look- Here he single-handedly built a one-room log cabin which
gave new meaning to the word "rustic" for its un-chinked
ing for the ideal spot to set up his agricultural training
walls allowed wind, rain and snow an unhampered passage
facility, Dr. Fry happened to stop in Red Deer to visit one
to the interior. Packing boxes served as chairs , and
of his "old boys," young Mister Simpson. Simpson was
George's bed was a bundle of spruce bows on a high spot
homesteading a quarter of2-38-27-W5 and having tired
of pioneer living, it took little persuasion to sell his land to on the dirt floor.
No need to laugh ; Bob Ross (for whom Mt. Ross is
the doctor. Dr. Fry then purchased a block of six more
quarters-the remainder of Section Two and the south and named) built George a decent house which became home
north-east quarters of 11-38-27-W5th. In all, Fry wound up until 1912 when George joined the RCMP. Then , with
with a total of 1,120 acres before having a contractor build the coming of war, George, along with other Berkhamsted
boys, joined up. 1915 found them in France where George
a two-story house on the newly acquired property. The
house was considered large for the times. With 1,500 sq. ft was wounded in the battle of Paschendale. In spite of
suffering from severe injuries, George continued to lead
of living space on each floor, it held a living room, dining
room, kitchen, washroom and smoking room on the main
his men, and for this and other unselfish acts, George was
awarded the Victoria Cross . Later, in WWII, he and Lionel
floor. Upstairs was an office, two spare bedrooms and a
Page, another former Red Deer Berkhamsted student,
room with eight dorm-sized cubicles to house students .
Next, Dr. Fry selected the most industrious young men
became Major -Generals, and both were awarded the D.S.O
from the mother school, and after paying their own
and Bar. Major-General George Pearkes then went on to
passage, the young males were expected to spend two years become Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia from
working at Red Deer' s Berkhamsted Farm for little or no
1960-68. Not a bad record for boys educate d in Red Deer!
wages while training to become Alberta farmers . Initially
Unfortunately, many other Berkhamsted Boys gave
the young Englishmen, with their delicate accents and
their lives in combat. Frank and Leonard Patterson, both
gentlemanly conduct, were considered sissies by those born students ofBerkhamsted Farm School , enlisted. Leonard
in the Wild West. Consequently Fry's new facility was
was wounded twice and his kid brother, Leaman, and
brother-in-law, Frank Holt-both English born recruits in
dubbed "the baby school. " There was also a great deal of
the Canadian Armed Forces-were killed in action.
speculation as to what the school was qualified to teach,
for Dr. Fry didn't possess much in the way of agricultural
Frank and Leonard Patterson are thought to be the
savvy. For instance , one spring the doctor insisted on help- only students of Red Deer's Berkhamsted School to make a
ing friends weed their garden and yanked up an entire row permanent home in Central Alberta. Frank lived in the
of young cabbage plants , leaving in their place a healthy
Alhambra area and served as Justice of the Peace , while his
row of weeds.
brother Ralph Patterson was well known as secretaryDespite the jokes fielded at the school's occupants, manager for the Red Deer Fair.
the school was a no-nonsense, no-frills facility designed to
condition young men for the worst scenarios-and that it
Continued on page 4
see Ber kh am sted
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A One Room Country School Experience

Doukhobors, Diggers and Desert
A Report by Bill MacKay on
CAHS's J une Bus Tour to East Central BC
Promptly at 7 a.m. on Wednesday, June 10 our bus departed
for an historical adventure focused on east central British
Columbia. We were 36 travellers including Lannie Walkey,
our driver who has had a long term association with CAHS
tours. Because of the distances involved in this tour we
spent a lot of time driving down the road enjoying the
scenery and the on bus, historically themed , entertainment.

Highlights of the first day included: a stop at the Old
Salzburg Restaurant for lunch , a tour of Fort Steele with
supper at the International Hotel in Fort Steele. We stayed
Kieran Besuijen and Piper Hildabrandt
over night at the former St. Eugene Mission, now a high
What was it like to attend school in a one-room log
end
resort. One of the highlights of the trip was a tour of
school? One morning in Maya dozen youngsters, ranging
the
old
mission building, now a high end hotel, by Margaret
in age from five to twelve years, spent a morning attending
Teneese,
archivist for the Ktunaxa Band and also a former
the log school house in Heritage Square to find that out.
student
at
the residential school housed in the old mission
All of the children are being home-schooled by their
building.
It
is tours like this that you don't get on your
parents, and attending school presented them with a new
own.
Margaret
spent a couple of hours of her own time
experience . The teacher was Grant Woodcock, who
taking
us
through
the building, talking about the history of
became Mr. Smith (George W. Smith) for the morning.
the
residential
school
and the experiences of herself and her
Was it fun? The expressions on the faces in these pictures
father
and
grandfather
had also attended the school. She
tell the story.
also
traced
the
transition
form residential school to luxury
The event was organized by the Central Alberta
resort in which she, as an elder , played an important part.
Chapter as part of the Alberta Historical Festival.
Day two took us to and through Doukobor country. We
stopped at the Doukobour Village in Castlegar and had a
really good presentation from Larry Ewashen, who is of
Doukobor heritage and a strong supporter and promoter of
Doukobor history . We also had a Doukobor lunch at the
restaurant associated with the Village . From Creston we
took the narrow , winding , sometimes steep for our bus
Highway 3 to Osoyoos where we spent the night.
Day three was a tour of selected historical sites in the
Okanogan Valley . We started our tour of things historic by
visiting the SS Sicamous, one of the last of the stern wheelThe Crossing School was built to commemorate the
ers,
in Penticton. Afterward we had a very interesting tour
centennial of the Red Deer Public School District in 1987.
of
Cedar
Creek Estate Winery where many of us purchased
It is a replica of the first log school house which stood in
a bottle or two to take home. Lunch was at the historic
what is now West Park, halfway between the Red Deer
Eldorado Hotel located on the lake. We sat on a veranda and
Crossing settlement and the Gaetz farm (which was the
were
served a lovely meal in comfortable, relaxing, scenic
home to most of the first class of pupils) . The original
surroundings.
Our next stop was the Pandosy Mission
school was constructed in 1887 by local settlers. In 1893,
located
just
outside
Kelowna. Although this tour was
it was moved to the Horn Hill School District. In 1903, the
unguided
there
were
many interesting buildings with self
building was moved again when it became a private
explanatory
signs
.
Ernie
McEachern told us about his
residence. It burned down in 1919.
grandfather's
farm
which
was just up the road. The day endSupport for the reconstruction came from the Red
ed
with
a
tour
and
dinner
at
the O'Keefe Ranch just north of
Deer Public School District, the Alberta Teachers' AssociaVernon
.
tion Red Deer Local #60, Red Deer Optimists Club, the
Red Deer Heritage Fund and the Community Recreation
Continued on page 4
See doukhobors
and Culture Grant Program.
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Visiting Central Alberta's Historic Churches
Churches of many denominations played an important role
in the settlement and early history of Alberta. In Red Deer
and district, early churches are a reminder of the cultural
diversity of those who came to settle this land. For the
third year in a row, the Central Alberta Chapter hosted a
lour of old churches In and around Red Deer.
The first stop on this year 's tour was Grace Lutheran
Church in the hills west of Bentley, started by Norwegian
settlers and still active in the community. Members of the
congregation welcomed us, showed us their church and its
marvelous view across the valley, and told us something of
the history of their congregation..

Lunch at Paskapoo park

Next stop was the Anglican Church of the Epiphany in
Rimbey. We visited both the present church and also the
original log church, now preserved in Paskapoo Park. We
stopped long enough at Paskapoo Park to spend a little time
examining the fine collection of artifacts in the museum,
and to have a picnic lunch on the grounds.

The afternoon began with a visit to Saron Lutheran Church
in the Westling district near Clive , where we were
welcomed by members of the congregation. One of those
welcoming us was Floyd Westling, who generously offered
rides to some of our group in his 1908 Model T Ford. Our
tour ended with a visit to St. Cyprian's Anglican Church in
Lacombe , which has been serving the district since 190I
Twenty-two people took part in the tour . Travelling in the
Town of Penhold bus, the group departed from the Golden
Circle a few minutes after 9.00 a.m. and returned by about
4.15 in the afternoon. We were given a warm welcome at
each of the churches we visited , and had an opportunity to
learn something about the history of each congregation as
well as its current activities, and of course an opportunity
to tour the church and related buildings. It was a very
pleasant and informative day.

Floyd Westling offered rides in his and his 1908 Model T
Berkhemsted
"What became of Red Deer's Berkhamsted
agricultural school?" you ask.
An almost forgotten entity in the history of
Central Alberta , the school operated full bore for approximately ten years before being phased out during WWI.
When the school closed, Dr Fry hired the Eversole
family, immigrants from the mid-west States, to manage
the farm on shares. Canon Charles Fry, an amiable
clergyman, inherited the farm after his father and brother 's death . Charles owned and often visited the farm until
1947 when the historic Berkhamsted Farm was broken
into four units and sold, 240 acres going to its former
managers , John and Gertrude Eversole who were known
far and wide for their excellent farming practices. Today ,
Red Deer's "Berkhamsted Farm ," the first
agricultural based school in Alberta , is relatively
unknown.
Occupying part of the old farmland are the new housing
developments of Vanier Woods and
Lancaster Meadow

Doukhob ors
It was a long way home so day four was spent mainly in
driving but we had pleasant stops at the Roger's Pass,
lunch at the restaurant located in the Golden Rim Inn on
the east side of Golden with commanding views out over
the valley to the mountains beyond. Our last stop of the
day was at the visitor's centre in Canmore before the final
leg of our journey back to Red Deer.
While driving down the road can seem a little boring day
we were well entertained with historically themed stories
from tour participants including, but not limited to,
Richard McKelvie , Ken Gee, and Pat McDonald. In
keeping with tradition the hand outs, anecdotes , and daily
quizzes enlightened and entertained us while 'goin' down
the road'.
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In 1940 an airbase was built just north of Penhold as part of the British Commonwealth Air Training Program (BCATP) .
In August of 1941 it was turned over to the Royal Air Force and was used to train British pilots to fly twin engine Air
Speed Oxford aircraft. The base operated under the RAF until the fall of 1944 when it was turned back over to the government of Canada . During those three years British Airmen and the support staff from the #36 Service Flying Training
School (SFTS) as it was known were commonly part of the community of Central Alberta. Below is a story written by
Ernie McEachern about one experience his family had with personnel from #36 SFTS.

A NEW YEARS DAY VISITOR

By Ernie McEachern

So the next day a crew came to start the Oxford aircraft.
Well, it had sat for almost a day in thirty below conditions
and it refused to start. They decided to bring two tents to
cover the motors and put heaters in them. It took two days
of heating to get the old girl to go. The plane had landed
close to the south fence so they had a half mile to the north
fence. They brought a grader over to clear a runway. The
carpenter shop built some brilliant red runway markers .
With the runway cleared and the markers in place they got
the plane lined up at the south end of the runway and gave
it the gun and they had her in the air by the time she went
over the north fence.

At about two o'clock in the afternoon of January I, 1942
a knock came at the door and to our surprise an airman
was standing there. He said he had just landed his airplane
on the west side of our farm. Would we drive him to the
airport?
Our farm was five miles southwest of Red Deer in the
Waskasoo District on NW & NE of25, 37, 28, W4. The
airport was #36 FFTS (Flying Training School for British
Airmen). It was known locally as the Penhold Airport.
They were training airmen to fly the British Airspeed
Oxford which was a twin engine aircraft .

That ended four very interesting days at our farm. The airmen were ajoy to have around and they got the plane back
to the base in fine shape. Mother, Bless her, did a marvelous job in feeding and entertaining the young airmen. That
was her part to help the war effort.

The airman had walked about three quarters of a mile to
get to our farm buildings. We brought him in the house
and while warming him up we warmed water for the car.
This was in the days before electricity on the farms and
antifreeze in cars. While the water was warming we took
an ash pan full oflive coals out of the heater and put them
under the motor to warm the oil in the car. We also put the
battery that had been staying warm in the house back in the
car. So within the hour we had the 1928 Pontiac running.

Centennial Celebration for Dickson Store

Dickson Store was
opened in 1909 by
Carl and Laura
Christiansen. Carl
hauled groceries
from Innisfail by
team and wagon
We got him back to the airport and he reported in. Of
~~~,!l~~!i!. until he purchased
course the officers were concerned. Was the aircraft
his first Model T
damaged? The airman assured them that the plane was
""'TC'O:":""_ ----='--_~...J one ton truck in
OK. Then one of the officers woke to the fact that here
1922. Carl passed
was an aircraft sitting off the base in a farmer's field and
away in 1945 and his sons Homo and Gordon took over.
not guarded. So they rounded up two men to guard the
Queen Margrethe II of Denmark open the store as a museplane. They got the canteen to put together some food as
um in 1991. Dickson Store Museum celebrated the occathese men would be on eight hour shifts . So the guards
sion with a weekend of events, highlighted on Saturday
jumped into a four wheel drive van and followed us back to
evening with a play written by Nancy Millar. Everything
the farm and then through the field to the plane. It wasn 't
was going as planned when a storm blew in, thunderlong until the van was back in the yard. They had plenty of
lightening - wind and lots of rain attacked the tent where
food but no way to cook it. So mother cooked the food and
the Dinner Theater was about to begin . The tent ropes
they would come one at a time and eat. So this became a
were attached to nearby trucks and participants inside held
routine. The canteen was always very generous so we had
the tent down until it was over. All things considered, the
some extra food.
food was good, the play was very good, no one got hurt
The reason for the airman landing on our farm was that it
was a day that snow squalls would come up and cover an
area for a while. One of these squalls came up about the
time he was planning on landing at the airport. He lost site
of the airport and he saw this open field so he landed.
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O. PREUODS HERITAGE
Description ofTindastoll Cemetery

All and singllillf that parcel or tract of land premises situated
lying and being in Township thirty six (36) Range one (1)
west of the fifth (5) Meridian in the district 01 Alberta N WT
and bring a portion ofthe Northwest quarter (Y4) of'section
twenty (20) in said township and ranee linn which parcel
or tract may be more particularly mentioned and describe
as follows :
That is to say
Commencing at a point on the North
boundary of said section twenty (20) thirteen (13) Chains
eastward from the north east comer of section Nineteen (19)
in the said township and range or twelve (12) Chains
eastward from the northwest comer of said Section twenty
(20)thence in a southerly direction At right angles to said
(21)north boundary three (3) chains Three eastward parallel to said
north boundary. three (3) chains and thirty three and one third (33 1/3) links. Thence in a northerly direction
three (3) chains; meeting said north boundary at right angles; thence westward along said north boundary three(3)
chains and thirty three and one third (33 1/3) links to the place of beginning: containing by a measurement one (1)
acre more or less
A copy of a 1903 letter by A McFee, D L Surveryor

Central Alberta Historica School Fairs Project:
The Central Alberta Historical Society has been a
big supporter ofthe Central Alberta Historica School Fairs
project for the past decade and has served as a major financial supporter for the past six years. CARS partners up
with Red Deer Museum and Art Gallery - who support my
time and administration time, the Historica Foundation, the
Central Alberta Social Studies Council and Parkland Mall who provide a venue, equipment, promotion, draw prizes,
gift cards and other in-kind support. This year the CARS
also made a financial contribution to the North Peace
Regional Fair.

The 14th annual Central Alberta Historica School Fairs
project involved 247 students who presented 173 heritage
projects in five communities, Trochu, Eckville , Cremona,
Delburne and Red Deer.
The culminating event featured 70 students presenting 48 projects at Parkland Mall. Of the 48 projects ,
18 received the Heritage Excellence seal from our 30 volunteer judges.
Three Central Alberta students, Sam Whitehead
from Cremona, Lauren Nicklom from Delburne and Clare
McMahon from Red Deer travelled to the National Fair in
Ottawa. They had an extraordinary time touring the capital
region and met students from across the country.

Historica Fairs Future
Historica took over this national initiative from the
CRB Foundation a decade ago. Unfortunately, after 10
years, the Historica Foundation has decided it will no longer coordinate and fund the Canada-wide Historica Fairs
project nor will they organize, and support a National Fair.
The Foundation has decided to focus on other initiatives.
This is certainly a critical blow to the program. The Alberta HSF committee is passionate about the value of this project and the learning process. We will meet late this month
to review our options in Alberta.

Rya from Delburne School Fair
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Rod Trentham
Co-chair (museums)
Central Alberta Historica School Fairs

President's note, September 2009
Summer has flown by for me and my family in a flurry of weddings, visits
by family and friends , gardening and camping. All of these activities increased my sense of connection to this area , as we showed various people the
sites and landscapes that are important to us, as I struggled with the vagaries
of the Alberta climate while maintaining a "green" garden, and as we
camped in between the land and sky of this amazingly beautiful province.
All these things are related to the history of the land and its people in old and
not so old ways , in ways that will be explored through this season's program
offerings.
Please note that programs this year will be on the third WEDNESDAY
evening of each month, and will take place at the GOLDEN CIRCLE,
at 7:30 p.m.
We begin the season with our Annual General Meeting (all members are
welcome!) on Wednesday September 16, at 7 p.m. at the Golden Circle,
preceding a history and film about the CPR. The CPR has particular
relevance to the Historical Society right now, as our sculptural representation of
the CPR presence in Central Alberta has finally been erected, just across
from the Jumbo car wash in downtown Red Deer. The next step involves
landscaping, and the installation of plaques on each pillar that will give the
visitor a symbolic walking tour of Red Deer history.
This year , we are pleased to be collaborating with the MAG and the Heritage
Preservation Society in several programs and initiatives. Drop by the MAG
storefront in Parkland Mall for this year's Program Guide, and displays that
tie into our monthly themes.
Last spring I challenged each and every one of you to bring a new member
with you this fall, and I hope you are going to follow up. We are going to be
re-organizing this year , and establishing some new parameters for the ways
we look at history. Very exciting stuff!
See you September 16,
Sheila Bannerman

Red Deer's Berkhamsted Farm-First Agricultural School

by Annette Gray
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Have you ever heard of Red Deer 's
Berkhamsted Farm? Very few people have,
yet the story behind the name is quite
intriguing.
Berkhamsted Farm was Alberta' s first
agricultural schoo1. It was an ancillary of the
prestigious English Berkhamsted Grammar
School-a school establi shed for boys in
Britain in 15'11 and girls in 181313. Still ill
operation in England today , Bcrkhamstcd
( 'o tlegiate School is attended by young
people from all parts of the globe and boasts
such famous students as Clementine
Berkhamsted Farm-First Agricultural School
Churchill and Graham Greene.
Getting back to Red Deer 's Berkharnsted School,
did. Graduates of Red Deer's Berkhamsted School were
this venture was the brainchild of Dr. Thomas Fry, a former said to be able to endure endless hardship. A case in point
headmaster of the English Berkhamsted School and, like all was a young Englishman by the name of George Randoph
dreamers , Dr. Fry fully expected his school on the outskirt s Pearkes who came to the Red Deer Farm in 1906. After
of Red Deer to operate forever , which may have been the completing a two-year stint at the school/farm, George filed
on a homestead on the west side of the Clearwater River.
case had it not been for the outbreak of WWI.
While touring the States and Canada in 1900, look- Here he single-handedly built a one-room log cabin which
ing for the ideal spot to set up his agricultural training
gave new meaning to the word "rustic" for its un-chinked
facility, Dr. Fry happened to stop in Red Deer to visit one
walls allowed wind, rain and snow an unhampered passage
of his "old boys," young Mister Simpson. Simpson was
to the interior. Packing boxes served as chairs , and
George 's bed was a bundl e of spruce bows on a high spot
homesteading a quarter of2-38-27-W5 and having tired
of pioneer living, it took little persu asion to sell his land to on the dirt floor.
the doctor. Dr. Fry then purchased a block of six more
No need to laugh; Bob Ross (for whom Mt. Ross is
quarters-the remainder of Section Two and the south and named) built George a decent house which became home
north-east quarters of 11-38-27-W5th. In all, Fry wound up until 1912 when George joined the RCMP. Then , with
with a total of 1,120 acres before having a contractor build the coming of war, George, along with other Berkhamsted
a two-story house on the newly acquired property. The
boys, joined up. 1915 found them in France where George
house was considered large for the times. With 1,500 sq. ft was wounded in the battle of Paschendale. In spite of
of living space on each floor , it held a living room, dining
suffering from severe injuri es, George continued to lead
room, kitchen, washroom and smoking room on the main
his men, and for this and other unse lfish acts, George was
floor. Upstairs was an office , two spare bedrooms and a
awarded the Victoria Cross . Later , in WWII , he and Lionel
room with eight dorm-sized cubicles to house students.
Page , another former Red Deer Berkhamsted student,
Next , Dr. Fry selected the most industrio us young men
became Major-Generals, and both were awarded the D.S.O
from the mother school , and after paying their own
and Bar. Major-General George Pearkes then went on to
passage, the young males were expected to spend two years become Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia from
working at Red Deer's Berkhamsted Farm for little or no
1960-68. Not a bad record for boys educated in Red Deer!
wages while training to become Alberta farmers . Initially
Unfortunately, many other Berkhamsted Boys gave
the young Englishmen, with their delicate accents and
their lives in combat. Frank and Leonard Patterson, both
gentlemanly conduct, were considered sissies by those born students of Berkhamsted Farm School, enlisted. Leonard
in the Wild West. Consequently Fry 's new facility was
was wounded twice and his kid brother, Leaman, and
dubbed "the baby schoo1." There was also a great deal of
brother-in-law, Frank Holt-both English born recruits in
speculation as to what the school was qualified to teach ,
the Canadian Armed Force s- were killed in action .
for Dr. Fry didn 't posses s much in the way of agricultural
Frank and Leonard Patterson are thought to be the
savvy. For instance , one spring the doctor insisted on help- only students of Red Deer 's Berkhamsted School to make a
ing friends weed their garden and yanked up an entire row permanent home in Central Alberta . Frank lived in the
of young cabbage plants , leaving in their place a healthy
Alhambra area and served as Justice of the Peace , while his
row of weeds.
brother Ralph Patterson was well known as secretaryDespite the jokes fielded at the school 's occupants, manager for the Red Deer Fair .
the school was a no-non sense , no-frill s facility designed to
condition young men for the worst scenarios-and that it
Continued on page 4
see Berkhamsted
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A One Room Country School Experience

Doukhobors, Diggers and Desert
A Report by Bill MacKay on
CAHS's June Bus Tour to East Central BC
Promptly at 7 a.m. on Wednesday , June 10 our bus departed
for an historical adventure focused on east central British
Columbia. We were 36 travellers including Lannie Walkey,
our driver who has had a long term association with CAHS
tours. Because of the distanc es involved in this tour we
spent a lot of time driving down the road enjoying the
scenery and the on bus, historically themed , entertainment.

Highlights of the first day included: a stop at the Old
Salzburg Restaurant for lunch, a tour of Fort Steele with
supper at the International Hotel in Fort Steele. We stayed
Kieran Besuijen and Piper Hildabrandt
over night at the former St. Eugene Mission, now a high
What was it like to attend school in a one-room log
end
resort . One of the highlights of the trip was a tour of
school? One morning in Maya dozen young sters , ranging
the
old
mission building, now a high end hotel, by Margaret
in age from five to twelve years, spent a morning attending
Teneese
, archivist for the Ktunaxa Band and also a former
the log school house in Heritage Square to find that out.
student
at
the residential school housed in the old mission
All of the children are being home- schooled by their
building.
It
is tours like this that you don 't get on your
parents, and attending school presented them with a new
own.
Margaret
spent a couple of hours of her own time
experience. The teacher was Grant Woodcock, who
taking
us
through
the building, talking about the history of
became Mr. Smith (George W. Smith) for the morning .
Was it fun? The expressions on the faces in these pictures the residential school and the experiences of herself and her
father and grandfather had also attended the school. She
tell the story.
also
traced the transition form resident ial school to luxury
The event was organized by the Central Alberta
resort
in which she, as an elder , played an important part.
Chapter as part of the Alberta Historical Festival.
Day two took us to and through Doukobor country . We
stopped at the Doukobour Village in Castlegar and had a
really good presentation from Larry Ewashen, who is of
Doukobor heritage and a strong supporter and promoter of
Doukobor history . We also had a Doukobor lunch at the
restaurant associated with the Village. From Creston we
took the narrow, winding, sometimes steep for our bus
Highway 3 to Osoyoos where we spent the night.
Day three was a tour of selected historical sites in the
Okanogan Valley. We started our tour of things historic by
visiting the SS Sicamou s, one of the last of the stem wheelThe Crossing School was built to commemorate the
ers,
in Penticton. Afterward we had a very interesting tour
centennial of the Red Deer Public School District in 1987.
of
Cedar
Creek Estate Winery where many of us purchased
It is a replica of the first log school house which stood in
a
bottle
or
two to take home. Lunch was at the historic
what is now West Park, halfway between the Red Deer
Eldorado
Hotel
located on the lake. We sat on a veranda and
Crossing settlement and the Gaetz farm (which was the
were
served
a
lovely
meal in comfortable, relaxing, scenic
home to most of the first class of pupils). The original
surroundings.
Our
next
stop was the Pandosy Mission
school was constructed in 1887 by local settlers. In 1893,
located
just
outside
Kelowna.
Although this tour was
it was moved to the Hom Hill School District. In 1903, the
unguided
there
were
many
interesting
buildings with self
building was moved again when it became a private
explanatory signs. Ernie McEachern told us about his
residence. It burned down in 1919.
Support for the reconstruction came from the Red grandfather's farm which was just up the road. The day endDeer Public School District, the Alberta Teachers' Associa- ed with a tour and dinner at the O 'Keefe Ranch just north of
Vernon .
tion Red Deer Local #60, Red Deer Optimists Club, the
Red Deer Heritage Fund and the Community Recreation
Continued on page 4
See doukhobors
and Culture Grant Program .
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Visiting Central Alberta's Historic Churches
Churches of many denominations played an important role
in the settlement and early history of Alberta. In Red Deer
and district, early churches are a reminder of the cultural
diversity of those who came to settle this land. For the
third year in a row, the Central Alberta Chapter hosted a
tour of old churches in and around Red Deer.
The first stop on this year's tour was Grace Lutheran
Church in the hills west of Bentley, started by Norwegian
settlers and still active in the community. Members of the
congregation welcomed us, showed us their church and its
marvelous view across the valley, and told us something of
the history of their congregation..

Lunch at Paskapoo park

Next stop was the Anglican Church of the Epiphany in
Rimbey. We visited both the present church and also the
original log church, now preserved in Paskapoo Park. We
stopped long enough at Paskapoo Park to spend a little time
examining the fine collection of artifacts in the museum,
and to have a picnic lunch on the grounds.

The afternoon began with a visit to Saron Lutheran Church
in the Westling district near Clive, where we were
welcomed by members of the congregation. One of those
welcoming us was Floyd Westling, who generously offered
rides to some of our group in his 1908 Model T Ford. Our
tour ended with a visit to St. Cyprian's Anglican Church in
Lacombe, which has been serving the district since 1901
Twenty-two people took part in the tour. Travelling in the
Town of Penhold bus , the group departed from the Golden
Circle a few minutes after 9.00 a.m . and returned by about
4.15 in the afternoon. We were given a warm welcome at
each of the churches we visited, and had an opportunity to
learn something about the history of each congregation as
well as its current activities, and of course an opportunity
to tour the church and related buildings. It was a very
pleasant and informative day.

Floyd Westling offered rides in his and his 1908 Model T
Berkhemsted
"What became of Red Deer's Berkhamsted
agricultural school?" you ask.
An almost forgotten entity in the history of
Central Alberta, the school operated full bore for approximately ten years before being phased out during WWI.
When the school closed, Dr Fry hired the Eversole
family, immigrants from the mid-west States, to manage
the farm on shares. Canon Charles Fry, an amiable
clergyman, inherited the farm after his father and brother 's death. Charles owned and often visited the farm until
1947 when the historic Berkhamsted Farm was broken
into four units and sold , 240 acres going to its former
managers, John and Gertrude Eversole who were known
far and wide for their excellent farming practices. Today,
Red Deer's "Berkharnsted Farm," the first
agricultural based school in Alberta, is relatively
unknown.
Occupying part of the old farmland are the new housing
developments of Vanier Woods and
Lancaster Meadow

Doukhobors
It was a long way home so day four was spent mainly in
driving but we had pleasant stops at the Roger's Pass,
lunch at the restaurant located in the Golden Rim Inn on
the east side of Golden with commanding views out over
the valley to the mountains beyond. Our last stop of the
day was at the visitor's centre in Canmore before the final
leg of our journey back to Red Deer.
While driving down the road can seem a little boring day
we were well entertained with historically themed stories
from tour participants including, but not limited to,
Richard McKelvie, Ken Gee, and Pat McDonald. In
keeping with tradition the hand outs, anecdotes, and daily
quizzes enlightened and entertained us while 'goin' down
the road'.
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In 1940 an airbase was built just north of Penhold as part of the British Commonwealth Air Training Program (BCATP).

In August of 1941 it was turned over to the Royal Air Force and was used to train British pilots to fly twin engine Air
Speed Oxford aircraft. The base operated under the RAF until the fall of 1944 when it was turned back over to the government of Canada. During thos e three years British Airmen and the support stafffrom the #36 Service Flying Training
School (SFTS) as it was known were commonly part of the community of Central Alberta. Below is a story written by
Ernie McEachern about one experience his family had with personnel from #36 SFTS .

A NEW YEARS DAY VISITOR

By Ernie McEachern

So the next day a crew came to start the Oxford aircraft.
Well , it had sat for almost a day in thirty below conditions
and it refused to start . They decided to bring two tents to
cover the motors and put heaters in them. It took two days
of heating to get the old girl to go. The plane had landed
close to the south fence so they had a half mile to the north
fence. They brought a grader over to clear a runway. The
carpenter shop built some brilliant red runway markers.
With the runway cleared and the markers in place they got
the plane lined up at the south end of the runway and gave
it the gun and they had her in the air by the time she went
over the north fence .

At about two o'clock in the afternoon of January I, 1942
a knock came at the door and to our surprise an airman
was standing there. He said he had just landed his airplane
on the west side of our farm . Would we drive him to the
airport?
Our farm was five miles southwest of Red Deer in the
Waskasoo District on NW & NE of25, 37, 28, W4. The
airport was #36 FFTS (Flying Training School for British
Airmen). It was known locally as the Penhold Airport.
They were training airmen to fly the British Airspeed
Oxford which was a twin engine aircraft.

That ended four very interesting days at our farm. The airmen were a joy to have around and they got the plane back
to the base in fine shape. Mother, Bless her, did a marvelous job in feeding and entertaining the young airmen. That
was her part to help the war effort.

The airman had walked about three quarters of a mile to
get to our farm buildings. We brought him in the house
and while warming him up we warmed water for the car.
This was in the days before electricity on the farms and
antifreeze in cars. While the water was warming we took
an ash pan full of live coals out of the heater and put them
under the motor to warm the oil in the car. We also put the
battery that had been staying warm in the house back in the
car. So within the hour we had the 1928 Pontiac running.

Centennial Celebration for Dickson Store
"...,.= "'" Dickson Store was
opened in 1909 by
Carl and Laura
Christiansen. Carl
hauled groceries
from Innisfail by
team and wagon
::....~~1S~.1 until he purchased
his first Model T
'-'---_----'
~"'" one ton truck in
1922. Carl passed
away in 1945 and his sons Homo and Gordon took over.
Queen Margrethe II of Denmark open the store as a museum in 1991. Dickson Store Museum celebrated the occasion with a weekend of events, highlighted on Saturday
evening with a play written by Nancy Millar. Everything
was going as planned when a storm blew in, thunderlightening - wind and lots of rain attacked the tent where
the Dinner Theater was about to begin. The tent ropes
were attached to nearby trucks and participants inside held
the tent down until it was over. All things considered, the
food was good, the play was very good, no one got hurt

The reason for the airman landing on our farm was that it
was a day that snow squalls would come up and cover an
area for a while . One of these squalls came up about the
time he was planning on landing at the airport. He lost site
of the airport and he saw this open field so he landed.
We got him back to the airport and he reported in. Of
course the officers were concerned. Was the aircraft
damaged? The airman assured them that the plane was
OK. Then one of the officers woke to the fact that here
was an aircraft sitting off the base in a farmer's field and
not guarded. So they rounded up two men to guard the
plane. They got the canteen to put together some food as
these men would be on eight hour shifts. So the guards
jumped into a four wheel drive van and followed us back to
the farm and then through the field to the plane. It wasn't
long until the van was back in the yard . They had plenty of
food but no way to cook it. So mother cooked the food and
they would come one at a time and eat. So this became a
routine. The canteen was always very generous so we had
some extra food .
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I. PREalUS HERITA6E
Description ofTindastoll Cemetery
A111100 singular rhar parcel or traer of land premises situated
lying aud beiug ill Township thirty six (36) Range one (I)
west of the fifth (5) Meridian in the district of Alberta NWT
and bring a portion of the Northwest quarter (\4) of section
twenty (20) in said township and range and which parcel
VI uact iuay be iuore particularly uieutioued and describe
as follows :
That is to say
Commencing at a point on the North
boundary of said section twenty (20) thirteen (13) Chains
eastward from the north east corner of section Nineteen (19)
in the said township and range or twelve (12) Chains
eastward from the northwest corner of said Section twenty
(20)thence in a southerly direction At right angles to said
(21)north boundary three (3) chains Three eastward parallel to said
north boundary. three (3) chains and thirty three and one third (33 1/3) links. Thence in a northerly direction
three (3) chains; meeting said north boundary at right angles; thence westward along said north boundary three(3)
chains and thirty three and one third (33 1/3) links to the place of beginning: containing by a measurement one (I)
acre more or less
A copy of a 1903 letter by A McFee, D L Surveryor

Central Alberta Historica School Fairs Project:
The 14th annual Central Alberta Historica School Fairs
project involved 247 students who presented 173 heritage
projects in five communities, Trochu, Eckville, Cremona,
Delburne and Red Deer.
The culminating event featured 70 students presenting 48 projects at Parkland Mall. Of the 48 projects,
18 received the Heritage Excellence seal from our 30 volunteer judges.
Three Central Alberta students, Sam Whitehead
from Cremona, Lauren Nicklom from Delburne and Clare
McMahon from Red Deer travelled to the National Fair in
Ottawa. They had an extraordinary time touring the capital
region and met students from across the country.

The Central Alberta Historical Society has been a
big supporter of the Central Alberta Historica School Fairs
project for the past decade and has served as a major financial supporter for the past six years. CAHS partners up
with Red Deer Museum and Art Gallery - who support my
time and administration time, the Historica Foundation, the
Central Alberta Social Studies Council and Parkland Mall who provide a venue, equipment, promotion, draw prizes,
gift cards and other in-kind support. This year the CAHS
also made a financial contribution to the North Peace
Regional Fair .

Historica Fairs Future
Historica took over this national initiative from the
CRB Foundation a decade ago. Unfortunately, after 10
years, the Historica Foundation has decided it will no longer coordinate and fund the Canada-wide Historica Fairs
project nor will they organize, and support a National Fair .
The Foundation has decided to focus on other initiatives.
This is certainly a critical blow to the program. The Alberta HSF committee is passionate about the value of this project and the learning process. We will meet late this month
to review our options in Alberta.

Rya from Delburne School Fair
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Rod Trentham
Co-chair (museums)
Central Alberta Historica School Fairs

